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National Holding Corporation Puget Technologies  

Announces Launch of NOW Health Corp©  
 

U.S.-based healthcare company intends to transform the primary care delivery system  
 

NOW Health is the first social impact-driven company created by Puget Technologies 

 
BOCA RATON, FL, November 3, 2021 – Today, Puget Technologies, Inc. (“Puget”; OTC PINK: PUGE), a 

Nevada corporation subject to reporting obligations pursuant to Sections 13 and 15(d) of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, through Puget Health, announced the launch of a new subsidiary, 

NOW Health Corp©, a national healthcare company that is aiming to transform the way people access 

primary healthcare services.  

 

“The healthcare service industry is in critical need of a restoration. It is a $1 trillion industry that accounts 

for 17% of U.S. GDP, and the future is pointing toward greater emphasis on accessibility to and 

effectiveness of primary care and other preventative measures. Now is the time to invest heavily in new 

healthcare delivery models. At Puget, we have assembled a group of bright, innovative healthcare 

professionals to create a model that works for people everywhere.” says Puget Technologies President 

and CEO Karen Fordham, who also serves as CEO of NOW Health. 

 

Headquartered in Boca Raton, Florida--one of the nation’s largest healthcare hubs--NOW Health plans to 

serve as a one-stop care center where patients can access multiple services in a single location, from 

primary care provided by doctors to laboratory tests, prescription medication and more. It will initially 

provide primary care services at all of its locations. Thereafter, it will expand into the behavioral health 

space as well as other medical specialties to provide ancillary services to NOW’s patient population.  

 

Plans are in the works to establish care centers throughout Florida and eventually in additional markets 

across the U.S. In many locations, Puget Technologies may own the real estate in which NOW’s services 

are provided. Puget has already taken steps in this direction by announcing a Letter of Intent in October 

to acquire Care Suites, LLC, a real estate platform that intends to provide turnkey facilities for medical 
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practitioners. An innovative approach to coworking, CareSuites™ will offer doctors and other healthcare 

and wellness professionals the space, equipment, and support they need to start and grow a private 

practice without the overhead traditionally associated with independent facilities.  

 

Puget subsidiary NOW Health Corp, a Florida corporation, has entered into an agreement to acquire four 

entities in South Florida: Personal Care Medical Group, LLC, a Florida limited liability company doing 

business under the fictitious name “Glades Medical Centers”; Glades Medical Centers, LLC, a Florida 

limited liability company; Primary Medical Physicians, LLC, a Florida limited liability company; and, 

Glades Medical Centers of Florida, LLC, a Florida limited liability company. These entities will operate the 

initial NOW Health primary care locations. 

 

In addition to NOW Health CEO Karen Fordham, team members include Carlos Arce, Chief Legal and 

Compliance Officer; Victor German Quintero Toro, Chief Technologies Officer; and Thomas Jaspers, Chief 

Financial Officer. For more information on NOW Health, email info@pugettechnologies.com. Stay 

informed on Puget Technologies’ latest developments by visiting www.pugettechnologies.com.  
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About Puget Technologies, Inc. 

Puget Technologies, Inc. (pugettechnologies.com) aspires to evolve into an innovation-focused holding 

company operating through a group of subsidiaries and business units that work together to empower 

ground-breaking companies to reach their next stage of growth. With a strategy that combines 

acquisitions, strategic investment strategies, and operational support, Puget intends to provide a one-

stop shop for growing companies who need access to both capital and growth resources, while 

enabling Puget and its stockholders to generate synergies and derive profit through pooled resources and 

shared goals. Puget’s proposed investment focus ranges from traditional industries like health care that 

are ripe for business model innovation to new markets that strive to solve big societal problems such as 

climate change. Puget is publicly traded on the Pink Open Market under the ticker symbol “PUGE” and is 

headquartered in Boca Raton, Florida.  

Forward-Looking Statements 

Any statements made in this press release that are not statements of historical fact, including statements about Puget’s beliefs and 

expectations, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws, and should be evaluated as such. Forward-

looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the terms “anticipate,” “believe,” “continue,” 

“could,” “estimate,” “expect,” “forecast,” “goal,” “intend,” “may,” “objective,” “plan,” “potential,” “predict,” “projection,” “should,” “will” or, 

in each case, their negative, or other variations or comparable terminology. Puget bases these forward-looking statements or projections on 

its current expectations, plans and assumptions that it has made in light of its experience in the industry, as well as its perceptions of 

historical trends, current conditions, expected future developments and other factors it believes are appropriate under the circumstances 

and at such time. As you read and consider this press release, you should understand that these statements are not guarantees of future 

performance or results. The forward-looking statements and projections are subject to and involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions and 

you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements or projections. Although Puget believes that these forward-looking 

statements and projections are based on reasonable assumptions at the time they are made, you should be aware that many factors could 

affect Puget’s actual results to differ materially from those expressed in the forward-looking statements and projections. Puget undertakes 

no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. If 

Puget does update one or more forward-looking statements, there should be no inference that it will make additional updates with respect 

to those or other forward-looking statements.  
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